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Black
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3D MFC
White Halifax
Oak

Veneer
Ligni bench desk with matching Ligni pedestals,
PAD screens, J1 working chairs and credenza

PerfectSense Matt
Black

Slate

Dust Grey

Stone Grey

Light Grey

Crema Beige

White

Alpine White

Cashmere Grey

Additional edge options
Black

Ply

White

Most other commercially available finishes can be supplied to special order. To view larger finish images go to sven.co.uk/finishes

Desk and poseur height Ligni
tables with matching stools

Ligni coffee tables with
ScreenD low-back sofas

Unit 46, Coleshill Trading Estate, T: 01675437 547
Station Road, Coleshill,
E: info@paradigm-interiors.co.uk
Birmingham, B46 1JT
www.paradigm-interiors.co.uk
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Made in

BRIT AIN

EMS 504871

Slim, stylish and elegant – yet also exceptionally strong
Ligni features shaped and radiused ply legs that bring out the
distinctive character of this environmentally-friendly material.
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The sides of the legs are faced in any of a wide choice of
veneers and laminates: in combination with the extensive
choice of top and edge finishes, this provides the designer
and specifier with an exceptional palette of colours, patterns
and textures.

Ligni workstations, bench desks, meeting and coffee tables
with tops in MFC or veneer, featuring an elegant thin profile
and edges either to match, or contrasting in Black, White or
ply. Discreet cable management options unobtrusively cater
for today’s technology. Fully upholstered PAD screens provide
privacy and division while maintaining collaborative openness.
Matching Ligni chairs, stools, bench seats and storage round
out a comprehensive range with shared design elements.

Ligni furniture finished in 3D Natural Halifax Oak and PerfectSense
Dust Grey, teamed with Clarity sofa and coffee table featuring ply feet.

